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Wh4 the Scope of SHR Should Be Confined to Health & Medicine 
Artant Phadke and Dhruv Mankad 

The sharp yet substantive comments on the 
~), first issue of SHH by lmrana Quadeer and Bharat 

:,l' ' Pa1ankar/J·og.en Senqupta (in "Dialogue'· S1H.,R. ~l .3) 
am welcome and raise hopes of SH R becoming, a 
forum for debate also. We are responding to 

:o-- ~. lrnrana Ouadeer's criticism to clarify and defend! the 
-.,.sffndpoint taken ~by SHR to restrict the scope of •• ,s-.,.. 
SHR to discussion on Health and Medicine. At the 
same time we offer some critical comments on the 
materiel published in the first two issues. 

Thoug,h we agree with many of ;lffirana's ipoin,ts 
of criticism and with her plea for greater anaivtica! 
rigor, we want to point out that the errors she has 
pointed out do not flow from the decision of SHR to 
restrict itself to heattb and medicine. Her crltlclsrn 
on this point flows from her own confusion. 

The dominant 'bourgeois ideology considers 
Health and Medicine as primarily technical issues; 
and if andl when it considers social aspects, ilt glo 
sses over, hides the role of the essential relations 
("economic base") and the· class struqqle flowinq 
from it. On the contrary in the first issue the Edi 
torial Policy of SHR clearly states our standpoint 
that "From a marxist . standpoint, health can be 
considered as a part and consequence of economic, 
politicat and socio-cultural development of society ... " 

~/ (three more sentences on similar lines). Any 
{ discussion on Health and Medicine within this pers 
·"',,. -pectlve would necessarily be based on an under 

standing of society in general. Within the left, 
different individuals, organisations have differences 
rn, their understanding of the society in generaland 
these differences would naturally reflect in their 
analysis of Issuesin Health and Medicine. Arigo 
'rous, correct understanding of Health and Medicine 
would not be possible with a superficial under 
standing of society and hence Ouadeer ,is mistaken 
when she says that ":It seems to me that a debate 
concentrating, on health and medicine atone.however 

- :rigorous, tends to treat these general' concepts 
)C.,. .. _ ·superficiaMy." If somebody disagress with a particular 

'...,,· -..:;.p_iece of analysis o,f Health published in SHR, one 
"'-. ,,· can show how that analysis is wrong by discussing 

that particular issue in Health and may also comment 
upon the basic understanding of the person being 
'crltlclsed but there is no point in · having. a debate 
in SHR on the nature of the Indian State, or of 
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imperialism, Debating on concrete levels is not 
"an . easy wa,y out" as Quadeer thinks. Since a 
dlscusslon on hea,lth and rnedielne within the left is 
relatively new, it is a morn difficult path chosen by 
SHR compared to the option of publiishing in SHH 
debates on g.e,:iera:I issues . in Marxism. Let us 
il'lustrate our point by taking the same example of 

" Amar J:esa.nitpadma, Prakash's article 

The main weakness of this article is no,t that it 
has focussed on "Health and Medicine "alone", but 
that. on the contrary, it has unnecessarltv spent 
about three pages .on some of the deta,i,ls. of-quest 
ions Hke the strength of ,the lndlar» bourgeoisie, the 

- .strategy of eeonornic development after Indepen 
dence and. so on. l_chis exposition of strategy of 
economic development is not organicalily ,integrated 
in. their analysis of heailth and medicine in post 
colonjal 1lndia. For example. for rheir discussion of 
malaria and tuberculosls control programme, the 

. detalis about· number ,of strikes on the morrow of 

. Independence, or evictions .of tenants duri,rrg; the 
agrarian transformation etc were not necessary. 
The space devoted to these details could! have been 

- better spent on arguing: as to· what exact,ly was 
wrong. with these heailth. programmes, wha,t were 
their contradictions and so on. We are onily to'ldi that 
they are death-control programmes {is this bad?) 
and that they have been ,used to, divert the attention 
of the people by ·equc_1ting disease eradiication ,to 
technical measures. It is no,t made clear as to what 
exactly is wrong with tmese programmes. Would 
not there be a .n,afaria control! progrnmme or BCG 
vaccination 1in ~ sociailiist society? Is it that the pro 
gramme was correct but that i,ts .purpose and 
ideological use is being ,criticised ? Or· is 1it that the 
theoretical basis and the very oiganisation of these 
progrnmmes •is also being q,uestioned? We need to 
take community m~dicine much more seriously. We 
need to study and identify ·how bou,rgeois ideology, 
interests, seep.into the existing. discipline of com- 

. muinity medicine, and how a marxian appvoach can 
remedy this discipline into a fuHy scientific discipline 
which in turn wo,uld l!ead to appropriate 'heailth 
interventions as an adjuvant part qf socialist transfor 
,r:nation. If this is done, (and this is "not an easy 
way out") our criticism of the existing :heailth 
system wo1:1ld be much more substantia,I and 
concrete. (This is of course. a col'lective responsi- 
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bititv-of all of us and hence it is not at a:11 question 
of merely pointing out mistakes of those who have 
ventured to come forward; with whatever analyses 
they have.) ,Howiyer: _we· also believe that n rigorous; 
analysis of the concrete - Health and- Medicine 
keeping in mind its dialectical relationship with the 
society_ at large should and can point to the general 
dlrectlon ·of one's analysis of the society as welt 
Amar-Padrna's article fails to do so. Instead their 
an alvsis of health and medicine is disjointed from . ( 

their analysis of Indian society. The two analyses 
are merely juxtaposed without any obvious inter 
ra'atlonshlp having been.establlshed. · It is a much 
more demanding task since in [ndla, such questions 
have so farnot beer:i discussed 1within the left with 
any depth. 

What is the ,imp'lication of Guadeer s suggestion 
not to leave out issues of .wider social order? To 
continue to take the case of the article by Amar 
Jesani/Padma Prakash; such a suggestion would 
logically mean that ,if somebody does not agree 
with (for example) the authors' analysis of the 
strength and-independence of Indian bourgeoisie he 
would . go Into that question and put forward ·a 
criticism and ,give an alternative. SHH would then 
read like an EPW, or a Social Scientist; and not a 
journal on He?lth and Medicine. On the other hand 
she could concretely analvse the health issues from 
one's poliitical point of view and present an. alter 
native view Qn politieat economy of health, thereby 
refutfng. at tthe saine time the'" author's viewpoint 
!egarding .e.g, the-strength and independence of 
tndlanbourqeclsle. · 

. . 
Those ;,doctorn and other health-workers wb,o 

were .attracted to merxlsm because loit ~e found a . 
better approach to handle our own "conteadlcrions 
and for· retating, ourselves to the wide~ _soci.ety ... :·. 
would deffnltely, find SHR very me_aningful if .it . 
contains analysis of their own field from a wider 
perspectiveof hlstorlcatjnaterietisrn., The first three 
issues of SHR- have demonstrated this b_y analvsinq 
different aspects of health and medicine on a wider 
basis without however getting involved into a dis 
cussion on the mode of production or the nature of 
the Indian State. We very much balieve that the• 
concepts o,f historical materialism need to be grasped 
and used accurately, rigorousl:y (otherwise one 
makes statements like--" since a mode of produc 
tion is reproduced not only at the economic but 
also at the politlcai and ideological levels ... " a 
statement betraying. confusion between "mode of 
production" and "social formation.") but it is not 

the task ot SI-IR "to develop an analysis of society 
al,> well." ... 

Articles in.SHR need to be accurate .on. the 
technical matters as well. We would only,. register 
our strong reservations about c· Satvamaia's · 
analysis of dysmenosrhea (painful menstruation) 
See her, incorrectly titled article: ls ·Medicine' taher- 
(ently Sexist? SHH 'I"": 2) At least our textbooks and 
teachers did nor tea'ch1 it the yvay Satyamai~·has put 
it. We also want to register our· surprise about the 
way Srilathe Batliwata (Rural.Energv Situation) S-HR 
,'.I :2· h'as arrived at the~ca'I-O'rie intake of afarni,fy {pp)5l 
and used it as a basis for her startiing, conclusi0n{gf 

:r-a daily ·deficit of ·100 6alories for· ~:·woman and~ a 
surph.is of 800 Calories for a man. One•. can't take 
up these qu!?stions ,in- this short: letter., We 'hope, 
somebody else would take up these ·questions in 
some detaiH. 

Dhruv Mankad, 
• 877, J:oshi Galli 
Nipan,i.591 23 7 
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